Or it' s winter, and I' m skiing down unbroken snow spread everywhere below and around, just below the mountain peaks and blue sky they're carved in.
Or-
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e point is, I ran. Like you. I jumped, stretched, danced, did everything a body does, and more than many. In a world where I was the smallest boy, and by a lot, I kept up. When I was as grown as I would be (still at least six inches from the "normal" around me), I hauled logs, swung a six-pound maul to split fi rewood to heat the house I built by hand with my ex-wife on land I'd cleared in the northern woods, carried a seventy-pound chimney block two fl ights up a ladder to set on the roof of that house. I skied miles cross-country through frozen swamps, downhill in the Rocky Mountains, skated, swam, rowed a canoe through Colorado rapids.
In the hard, competitive world of boys, I'd only been second string at best, but I joined the team and played. e last time, trying to savor the fi nal drops of the fading body, I remember coming home from a touch football game after banging against guys who seemed fi fty pounds heavier and a foot taller, and feeling every bruise for a week. I'd made a couple of catches, knocked down a pass (mainly because the ball hung up too long behind the receiver, who seemed not to be running very hard). I thought on the way home that at this age and station (I was forty then), it might be my last game. But if so, it was a good way to fi nish.
We all know it goes away-the strength, dexterity, quickness, stamina-that the moment we' re born begins an inexorable slide. Somewhere around thirty the physical body that' s stopped growing begins to lose its force and start the way to its end. It' s the central fact of what we are, the thing that drives the species. What I' ve become I continue becoming, which includes my conclusion. It is the condition that unites us, more than any perceptible feature.
Luckily, we' re also gifted with a certain blindness. We know what we must come to, but we' re not allowed to see it. So when the body becomes one more weight that must be dragged, that staggers-lurching, breaking what it falls into-and when that becoming happens with unspeakable quickness, how can we not be shocked? We' re shocked. At least I am. And when the physical life that' s been taken for granted is over, absolutely, the shock is a continuing story.
What do I do when I can't even stand, let alone walk, and all the rest is dream? Curl up on the fl oor until something carries me away? Make jokes to disguise the ache? It hurts, beyond any words.
When I was twenty-four, I woke one November morning with the left side of my face and part of my right side numb. e feeling persisted for a week or so before I saw a doctor, who sent me to a hospital for tests. e tests took most of the day, the largest part of which was spent waiting, as in most hospitals. After a memorably painful spinal tap, among other examinations, the doctor told me that the my condition wasn't that rare. It occurred in some people after release from extreme stress, sometimes in women after childbirth. An older doctor he knew used to inject patients who had it with a tiny bit of milk. e foreign protein caused a fever, and the body' s reaction eliminated the other symptoms. Regardless, it was likely to disappear. But the symptoms could return. It could become serious, he said. It could become multiple sclerosis.
Even before, I'd decided that fall to quit the job I had teaching at an inner-city middle school. I'd learned to be a decent teacher in my year-and-a-half apprenticeship, but the pressure of organizing and managing hostile urban teenagers was intense, despite whatever idealistic aspirations I'd had at the beginning. I remember waking up every Sunday the fi rst year with my stomach knotted tight, and living with it all day as I tried to imagine the coming week. By the second year, I'd learned the job well enough to feel pretty solid about what I was doing. Still, it was a long way from any career I'd envisioned, and I longed to escape. I'd been discussing the possibility of a desk job with someone I knew at the Board of Education offi ce, and though the prospects weren't certain, I'd been assured they were good. So I was hoping. Any time, I'd be getting the call from the offi ce downtown. Probably. And if it didn't work out, well, I'd think of something.
Almost immediately after the tests for the numbness, I got so sick at school that a secretary called a cab to take me home. I went to bed with a fl u as bad as any I remember. Ten days later, the fl u was gone, and the numbness was gone with it. e whole incident became an eccentric story to narrate over cocktails. If the symptoms returned, I fi gured, if it turned out to be MS, well, I'd move to the Southwest or some other warm climate, where, I'd been told, the disease rarely occurred. Now, however, I felt as healthy and whole as ever. In fact, I found myself becoming even more physical as I decided to work off the extra ten or so pounds I'd carried around since my teenaged years.
Meanwhile, the call about the job I hoped for didn't come. And in the end, I just couldn't resign myself to being a schoolteacher. e money was good, but I had friends who lived on much less-some had moved to the country and lived on almost nothing. It was an adventure that kept gathering more sparkle in my mind. Over the year, I convinced my wife, and in the summer we left the city completely for the rural life that took us ultimately to the north.
It' s December, a few days before New Year' s, some fi fteen years later, and I' m at my in-laws' condominium in Florida, at one of the developments for retirees that line the southeast coast. I' ve never much liked this holiday trip my wife grew up with and loves. Raised in Minnesota and snow, I don't like tropical weather at Christmas. But it' s one of the compromises that comes with marriage, and I' ve learned to make the best of it. It' s been harder, though, in the last few years, since we' ve had twin boys, now four years old. Looking after them in this very carefully manicured space (no children, please), where nothing is allowed to discolor any surface or appear out of its appointed place, is a task. My wife and I take turns, so each has some child-free time, and I' m well aware that this is a privileged, middle-class option. Most mornings, while it' s still cool, I take time to jog four or fi ve miles along the golf course, and at my age (forty-one now) I know I won't be able to do this forever. But while I can, all of us will benefi t by my staying reasonably healthy and expending the physical energy that' s too easily bottled.
One morning, though, I wake with both legs numb and tingly below my knees. e condition is so odd I can't imagine what' s happened. I can walk, but after a mile or so, I have to sit down. In a little while, a quarter hour, I feel enough strength returned that I can walk back to where I began. When I get home the next week, I go to the hospital for tests. I remember lying on a bed in front of a huge cylinder. A machine makes buzzing sounds as I' m slid through the cylinder a foot or two at a time, between pauses. Luckily, I' m not claustrophobic, and the ordeal is painless-an interesting novelty, I think as I ride my bicycle back home. And in the next few days, the numbness seems to recede, though my legs are still too weak to resume the jogging I like. On the other hand, the trouble doesn't seem to interfere with much else. Surely there are some pills that will speed the rest away.
A couple of days later I' m called in for the diagnosis. e passage through the cylinder had been an MRI. What it showed, the doctor said, was multiple sclerosis. e fatty tissue insulating the nerves had been eaten away in "multiple" places, leaving scars (sclerosis). Like an electrical wire whose insulation is gone, so the electricity won't adhere and scatters, the nerves can't transmit the brain' s signals without myelin. e message to move this foot, to lift this cup, can't arrive. e organ is numb. It can't follow instructions.
One morning , though, I wa ke with both legs numb and tingly below my k nees. The condition is so odd I can't imag ine what's happened.
At the time, hearing the news, speaking the name, doesn't really have much impact.
ere' s some anxiety, and surprise-I remember the term, certainly-but the predicted future seems likely to be just another annoyance I have to manage. It isn't going to change much, as far as I can imagine. ough the muscle weakness has slowed me down, limiting how long and far I can walk, it hasn't prevented much.
Six years later, the summer our boys were ten, we drove to the northwest coast, hiking and camping and playing miniature golf on the way. e next summer, I pitched baseballs to them to practice for play on a park district team. I rode my bike with them up and down the lakeshore and went swimming with them. In the winter I took them skating and watched them play hockey.
"It' s a minor case," I told anyone who asked, explaining the occasional stumble or my inability to walk more than a half mile or so. I still shoveled snow and climbed ladders to do home repairs. I planted and tended my vegetables. I worked out at a health club-if not quite as hard. I wound up pretty exhausted when I got home, but I still did most all I'd ever done, if a little less vigorously. After all, I was older, and I got tired sooner, but so did everyone else my age. My case may have been a little more extreme, but after a short rest, I felt more or less normal.
My sons were beginning seventh grade when one of them complained of a bloated feeling he couldn't get rid of, though he was always active and trying to eat carefully to get especially trim and look good among his classmates. I took him to the doctor after a soccer practice, and after feeling his stomach, the doctor sent him immediately to the hospital nearby. ey laid him on a slab that slid him slowly through the same MRI cylinder I'd been through. In his case, though, the result was a parent' s nightmare.
PNET, it was called-primitive neuroectodermal tumor. A rapidly growing soft-tissue cancer had invaded his belly, spread to his intestine and the outside of his lungs. It was an unusual cancer, they told us the next day; only a few hundred people a year were diagnosed with it in the whole country, most between the ages of twelve and seventeen. And the chances for cure? Well, it was a diffi cult case, they told us. I remember standing outside his room when the doctor told me they'd have to put a tube down his throat for him to breathe while they worked to clear away some of the tumor. I collapsed to the fl oor, my stomach a fi ery ache. But nothing was impossible. I was sure he'd get through. After all, this was one of the best hospitals for kids in the country. I had to get up and go on.
at same fall, my wife had begun a new job at a university a little more than two hours away, where she had to stay three or four nights each week during the academic year. She took to driving faster and cutting things there as short as she could. When she was home, she slept in the hospital with our son, as I did when she was gone. And when she was gone and I stayed at the hospital with him, the boys' chess teacher, whom they'd known for almost ten years, or another good friend stayed with his brother at home. Meanwhile, friends of ours, and his, came to visit every day. Once in a while someone stayed with our son, and my wife and I went out together to dinner or a movie.
Her way to her new job had been helped-more than helped-by one of her colleagues, though I had no idea how much at the time and wouldn't fi nd out for another three years. He was a professor there, like her, and had helped solidify her position. In fact, she'd come to know him the year before, when she'd been brought there as a visiting professor. Like the men who'd always interested her (including me, in some ways), he was bright, concerned with literature, the more esoteric side of popular art and ideas.
But he was also divorced and single, his children grown and estranged, so he was a bit lonely. Here was an attractive woman, bright, with commonalities in interests and background. His attention was immediate, and my wife was delighted to receive it. He wasn't especially attractive, which was a factor for her-but his persistence was undeniable. She defi nitely looked forward to spending time with him and so easing the pressure of this strange new situation. And at this distance, they thought, no one would be hurt.
But of course, I was, and so was she, ultimately. She brought him into the family, as a friend who helped her do some of what I couldn't as my physical condition worsened. He became a regular visitor, even met our parents and spent time with them and with us. He traveled with us on vacation to Europe. It wasn't until three and a half years later, when his involvement with our friends fi nally led to the aff air becoming too widely known, that my wife felt she would have to stop. But he couldn't accept that, and after many anxious calls, I fi nally picked up the phone and overheard a discussion revealing the situation I hadn't known.
Devastated might be the best word. Learning this kind of thing is an absolutely life-changing event. One doesn't "recover," as there' s no way to alter the facts that aff ect one' s primary, vital center. But it isn't death. As with a son' s illness, one goes on. e chemotherapy they gave him to shrink the tumors after the initial diagnosis made him sick, sometimes violently. Seeing him grimace and twist and vomit into the bowl in front of him was wrenching. I remember the fi st that gripped my chest when he was clenched by the spasms. But he was a tough kid. is was one more obstacle that he would get through, I was sure, horrible though it was. Once, a well-meaning relative we both liked, who was a doctor, came to help. Amidst our conversations, she warned us that this cancer was extremely troublesome, that he could be taken by it. My wife especially was angry that she would say such a thing. We knew it was true, but uttering the worst case, speaking it aloud, was to admit the possibility into the room. And that was intolerable. We both put the notion as far away as we could.
In the spring, in an operation that took fi ve hours, the surgeon worked diligently to remove every trace of cancer that he could fi nd. ough we knew the odds of permanent cure were against us, they weren't impossible. e expertise and commitment of the doctors were impressive. e season was bright. Our son could live a normal life again. ey'd check him in four months.
No clinical tests have linked MS to emotional stress, but there are mountains of anecdotal evidence. e idea that the worsening of symptoms is related to emotional upheaval is axiomatic among suff erers, as well as doctors. My own disease hadn't worsened noticeably since the cancer had been discovered, but one day that spring, just before the operation, on the way back from the coff ee shop across from the hospital that I'd come to frequent, I felt my left leg weaken and buckle. I pulled myself up and went on to the hospital room and tried not to think about it. But the weakness didn't leave.
Over the summer, as my son resumed his life, my own condition worsened. I couldn't bike downtown to work and back anymore. I couldn't walk more than a block. It was harder to get up stairs. I decided to buy a cane. It was the sort of accoutrement I remember trying on at least mentally as a child, imagining the aura of sophistication and authority it would confer. ough the idea of leaning on it and waving it for eff ect had been a sort of joke then, it seemed clear that it would be a good idea now.
A friend drove me around the neighborhood to some of the antique stores that are one of the area' s shopping attractions, and I tried out canes with chrome handles, with ash and redwood and oak shafts, with rounded handles, square handles, with eccentric designs on handles and shafts, colored red, black, brown, green, yellow. e more I looked, the more I was taken by the possibilities. It wasn't some urgent stroke of consolation for my trouble that made me feel cheerful about an unpleasant necessity, but a cane really did seem as fi ne an accessory as a ring or a piece of jewelry.
Eventually I decided on a piece of unevenly rounded redwood with a couple of noticeable knots and a thickened end that made a darker, almost black knob. It was a distinctive piece I might have carried any time, I thought, and I was happy to use it-to brace myself on it with a stiff arm while I gestured with the other or waved at people and cars while I leaned on a wall or sat at a table. It fi t my idea of myself-and perfectly, I thought, with my position as a teacher and lecturer.
In October, our son' s examination revealed that the cancer had returned. I wasn't shocked when I heard the news, though disappointed doesn't begin to describe the sickness I felt. Well, I fi gured, we'd resume the regimen of chemotherapy, leading to another surgery. is time they'd get it. What I didn't realize, however, was the impossibility of going on that way indefi nitely. e tumor built up resistance to the drugs and grew and spread, more quickly than it had before. Every week for the next month or two, then, I made the trip to the hospital with my son.
And the cancer spread. By November, he was unable to go to school anymore and was admitted into the hospital. e treatments led to harsher reactions; his pain became more apparent. And in early December, the doctors told us there was nothing more they could do. e cancer had taken over.
We had hoped to take him and his brother to his grandparents' home in Florida for Christmas, and the doctors told us that we could. His condition was made as stable as possible for the trip. So we went, knowing it was the last time. When we came back two weeks later, he was admitted to the hospital for a week or two for some symptomatic treatment. en we took him home.
He slept in his bed, usually with his mother for part of the night, sometimes with me; until the last early morning of January, when she woke me and told me he'd stopped breathing. I got out of my bed and saw him there in his, left leg raised and bent at the knee. I remember the sickness beyond description that I felt-and the essential preparations that pushed me on. We called the doctor and nurse, whom we'd come to know, and a couple of our friends. One carried him downstairs and out to the hospital car, which took him there for the fi nal arrangements. What we could never really believe had happened.
My own condition seemed less signifi cant than ever. e neurologist told me that "exacerbations"-episodes of new myelin destruction-usually occurred about four months after a traumatic event, so I wasn't going to be surprised. After our son' s death, whatever happened to me didn't matter much anyway. His twin brother was very much with me, though, as was his mother, both of whom pulled me back constantly, no matter my sorrow. I had to live in the world.
I didn't notice any worsening through the spring; maybe I'd be lucky and dodge one horror. By fall however, I'd bought a wheelchair to go any farther than a few feet. Most afternoons I had periods of exhaustion so extreme that I could barely keep awake. It was harder to type. When I tried to walk, my feet dragged and tripped me up more often.
Stanley Elkin was the most famous writer of my time, maybe any, who was known for having this disease. He was in his forties, at the height of his reputation, when he wrote e Franchiser, the novel that deals most directly with the e Franchiser, the novel that deals most directly with the e Franchiser condition. It' s a minor aspect of the protagonist' s character, off to the side of the issues that move him, and the novel, though his relations with it underline some larger points. e character, Ben Flesh, is traveling the country selling business franchises-dry cleaners, fried-chicken restaurants, funeral homes-and the novel becomes an occasion to investigate the American ethos and character. Flesh becomes affl icted, so his MS stands as a sort of subordinate clause, an aspect of his nature-symbolic, perhaps, of the broken American character and the inability to connect with others. If he seems at times to tip into absurdity in some of his actions, in the end they seem a logical consequence of his, and our, condition. Finally, Elkin' s conception stands as a way of enlarging the disease, making it not just a trivial incident aff ecting a few individuals but an example of the American condition we all share-the way, for instance, the value we place on individuality as the key to productive inventiveness leads at the same time to the excesses of violence and destruction we bring on others, both at home and abroad.
I saw Elkin only once, a decade or more before I knew I had his disease. It was at a reception before a reading he gave, and in a room of fi fty or a hundred, My own condition seemed less sig nif icant than ever.
The neurolog ist told me that "exacerbations"-episodes of new myelin destruction-usua lly occurred about four months af ter a traumatic event, so I wasn't going to be surprised.
I remember him near one of the walls, leaning on his walker. I'd heard that he was a decidedly unpleasant character, whether because of the disease or the personality he was born with-that he was sharp and bitter and unfriendly. I hadn't read any of his fi ction then, though I was familiar with the work of his famous contemporaries, the prominences he was ranked among-Barth, Gardner, Barthelme, Bellow-so I was interested. But whatever he read didn't catch me, and I went on my way, riding my bicycle the fi ve miles home from downtown.
Since then I' ve heard he was quite a raconteur, well appreciated as a good teacher and never given to complaining. Both middle age and the affl iction I' ve come to share with him make me more sympathetic to his reactions against the common thoughtless remarks about both writing and MS. Finally, what stands out is the fi ction-which is what he wanted to stand out. My interest in Elkin may have been spurred by connection with the disease, but what his life underlines for me is the value of the work-the writing in his case, but ultimately any work done well and with passion. As much as his fi ction itself, it is the doing of it that stands closest to me, shouting its commands loudest-to get up, to get dressed, to go on, to write that sentence, to set that appointment, to meet that offi cial and make the case.
But going on is an act of faith, founded on the belief that it' s possible-which it may not be, which for many it is not-and even more, that the eff ort might be rewarded. e disease' s usual course includes periods of remission, but they tease. ey never amount to full recovery of what was lost, and they' re temporary. In fact, their eff ect might at times even heighten psychological diffi culties, emphasizing the physical losses when the remission ends. Because at the end, the victim' s condition is usually worse.
Elkin recounts such an episode in e Franchiser, e Franchiser, e Franchiser when his protagonist is "able to feel for the fi rst time in years the tips of his fi ngers, the rhythm of his blood-his hands like heart-seeking devices, holding the signs and interior parameters of another human, to feel her tremble, to hold her and feel sweat, to know her body temperature and search out beneath her skin the muscles and bones, to feel air and know it from fl esh and fl esh from cosmetics and with eyes closed trace the calluses on her fi ngers and distinguish the fi ne down on her arms." e account is almost breathless as it goes on to capture the near-manic exuberance that can accompany the experience. But the desertion, which is its inevitable end, strikes even more dramatically. After the remission reverses, Flesh "was to remember it like a love aff air, like some guarded, precious intimacy, parsing it like a daydream, an idyll, the day he broke the bank at Monte Carlo. (And dream about it too, the dreams realistic but with a certain cast of sepia-tone nostalgia, like dreams of dead parents, but bittersweet with love and recrimination)."
My own diagnosis was the usual relapsing-remitting case, but I' ve never actually had that remission experience. ere' s never been the least hint of recovery of anything. What' s been lost has never been glimpsed again, let alone found. My condition has been slow, continual deterioration. It took a serious dip in the fi rst two years after my son died, continued worsening gradually, then three years later chopped away whatever made my right leg stand and sent me to the hospital with a fever.
Fifteen years after the diagnosis, I can only type very slowly, and barely at all with my right hand. I can't climb stairs. I can't walk more than a step or two, and then only if I lean heavily on something. I' ve stopped driving, though I still think I can at times-but I know it'd be a risk to any passenger, let alone to people and traffi c around. I move only in a wheelchair.
At night, I take out the two-tooth denture in the front of my mouth that I had to get made after I fell to the concrete parking lot getting out of a cab and smashed the teeth I was born with. I put the denture in a glass, cover it with warm water, drop in a cleaning tablet. I take a pill to arrest the leg spasms, another to kill the pain of its cramping in bed. I slide from the wheelchair onto the mattress. After a while, I sleep.
ere are few days when I don't lie in bed for at least a number of seconds after I wake, mentally shaking my head in disbelief. For a second, I think I'll get up, shower, dress, hurry downstairs and begin the million things that have piled up while I' ve been hobbling along. But in almost the same instant, I know I won't-that amazing and unlikely as it is, this disease is real. It actually happened to me.
I know I' m not alone here (unless in the clichéd sense that we' re all alone). ousands each year are stricken with MS. e majority are women, usually in their twenties, but many are men, and many are older. And though the disease cripples, it has little measurable impact on life span. e average suff erer lives 95 percent of the expected number of years. e disease has no known cure or cause, and it may be that the only point in talking about it at all is for some kind of therapy-to feel less alone, and connected, if not of some value in the world as an example of the possibility of carrying on in the face of such disruption.
e trouble is, of course, that that' s not enough. Against the silence that many believe is the only reasonable response to physical disaster is the business of language, words, which construct a sort of mirror, a structure that tells us who we are and creates understanding. It' s how we describe, explain, deal with what goes on around us. So I' m alive. Blood pressure, pulse, internal organs healthy. I' m writing this. I' m not in pain. Yes, the disease gets in the way, and sometimes a lot, and more often. Going downstairs one night to answer the door (when I still could), I tripped and bounced to the bottom, cracking my skull and coming to rest in a pool of blood. Luckily I wasn't hurt beyond the surface wound, which appalled my friends at the door, and I was fortunate that they could help clean me and the stairs and bandage the wound. At times, when I try to go somewhere without the wheelchair, I lose my balance and crumple to the fl oor, and I' m not always sure I'll be able to pull myself up. At times I can't and am lucky my wife, a friend, a kindly passerby, is nearby to help.
When I list the troubles, they seem an intimidating collection. But I don't believe there' s any show-off bravery here when I say that though they defi nitely amount to serious inconveniences at times, that' s a long way from unlivable. Whether it' s the male gene which commands me never to feel helpless-or never to admit it-or the unexpected helpfulness of strangers I encounter, so far I' ve never been caught twisting alone in the breeze. Maybe a casual bystander, by opening a door for me or pushing my wheelchair a few feet or handing me some common object I can't get for myself, fi nds an easy occasion to perform one of those altruistic gestures characteristic of humanity-behavior crucial to the species' survival. Regardless, I' m very conscious of the unexpected help so many strangers willingly off er, and I am profoundly grateful.
So far the cuts and bruises have healed, if more slowly, though I don't know how much longer I'll be able to do anything. At times I lie in bed, imagining a gun I' ve bought, loaded and stashed under the mattress, pulling it out and ending it all by fi ring into my skull. Or going out to the lakeshore I' ve loved living near and doing it there, so I don't make a mess in the house that my wife will have to clean up. I don't know where I'd get the gun, though. I know there are thousands out there, but I really don't know where, and it' s harder every day for When I list the troubles, they seem an intimidating collection. But . . . though they def initely amount to serious inconveniences at times, that's a long way f rom unlivable. me to go anywhere. Maybe a speeding car I could leap in front of would be best. Or a bridge over the freeway that I could jump from.
On the other hand, my wife loves me, as does my son, as I love them, and beyond words. And I know that killing myself would be the cruelest thing I could do because of the debris it would leave for them. But how long can I go on this way, knowing that deterioration is the only, inevitable prognosis? Some talk about how courageous I must be to go on-to keep working and living in the face of what' s happened and what my life has become. And as anyone who' s suff ered such horrors knows, the death of one' s child makes any other personal misfortune absolutely trivial. But courage has nothing to do with it. What I do is more accurately understood as survival adaptation. I have to look from the right angle. ink harder. Talk to that expert. Do this . . . whatever it is. To think I' m stuck and helpless is to give up, and that would be complete abrogation of identity. e most prominent single idea I' ve always held about what I am-what everyone is in their deepest core-is that I' m an organism with a brain that decides to do, and to not do. In other words, a conscious entity, a self-aware being. And as long as any being lives, it has no choice but to do something.
e most ancient, profound spiritual practices are founded on the acceptance of fate. Surrender of personal ego is the necessary fi rst step on the way to liberation from the narrows of the physical, opening the way to the understanding that there' s something else, larger, more meaningful. Insignifi cant as particular individuals, we are pieces of a world of which we have incomplete, imperfect sense. Only when we' ve accepted that truth can we come to the realization that what we do and make is the only manifestation of our humanity, which might be part of something larger. We don't have a great deal of choice Everyone has physical aggravations. Some are so extreme they render their hosts insensible. On a good day, I tell my friends that I' m just a preview of their futures, that my case may be more extreme, but their physical collapse is inevitable. ey should pay me for the view. And so far I haven't been faced with anything absolutely vital-eating, sleeping, cleaning, dressing, working-that I can't do. Sit me in a chair, and you can't tell I' m any diff erent from you, at least for a while. As long as you don't ask me to move.
So this is what it' s like to be an old man, I say to myself. Maybe it' s preparation for which I should be grateful. Maybe it' s instruction in the patience I' ve struggled all my life to learn so I can be prepared for the project at hand-organizing my offi ce so I can reach all the tools, getting through the airport and onto the right plane; knotting this new tie. Or training in awareness, so I can feel the crippled and wanting and damaged from whom economic and social privilege isolate me, so I'll be driven to work more diligently at solving the problem. Maybe it' s some kind of divine revenge-punishment for the glasses I' ve broken, the car I drove into another' s rear end on the way to an apple orchard with my children, the time I was carrying my wife and dropped her on the fl oor, bruising her arm so she couldn't lift it for a week, the time I was insisting my son hurry and accidentally yanked his arm into a broken window that cut it. For carelessness I' ve worn like skin for as long as I can remember.
Outside a bar three blocks away, after a ball game last year, an SUV was pushing its way through the traffi c. One of the crowd got mad and hit the car' s hood with a little souvenir bat. e driver yelled, and the friend with him pulled out a gun and shot the guy with the bat dead on the street. Are we better off knowing? If it reminds us that we' re alive, perhaps. If it reminds us how much attention is required at every motion, that the habits we' re taught on the way through every day have reason and aff ect the world around us, and make a difference, though we may never fi nd out-yes, we are better off . We may not do the right thing, but we' re bound to do something.
Right now, I' m listening to late Coltrane, watching clouds blend into each other. I' m trying to hear every note. e only cat I' ve ever loved rests beautifully next to my phone. It must mean something. I don't know what, but I' m listening.
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